Shipmasterbags.com I sales@broadwayind.com

Custom Bag Quotation Request Form
Fully customized bags to meet your needs. We offer a variety of sizes, colors, printing options, and thicknesses.
Contact Person:
Company Name:
City:								State: 				Zip:
Phone: 						E-Mail:
A digital proof will be e-mailed for approval before going to press

Interested in receiving EXCLUSIVE Shipmaster promotions? Check the box & sign up today!
Become a SHIPMASTER VIP and receive product and insider information. Check the box & sign up today!
Shipmaster takes your privacy seriously. Your e-mail address will be used for Shipmaster correspondence only and never be shared with any third party vendors.
Our goal is to provide additional value through every e-mail sent.

Length (Inches)

Please let us know about YOUR Shipmaster bags.
Bag width: Bag widths range from 6” to 31”.
The circumference of the open bag is two times the lay-flat width.

Width
(Inches)

Circumference
(Inches)

Bag Length: Typical bag lengths range from 66” – 82”, but almost any length is possible.
The rolls can also be produced as continuous tubing, which can be cut to length as needed.
Bag Thickness: Bag thickness will be dependent upon usage. Please contact your preferred shipping company to confirm their
thickness requirements.
Available bag colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Gray, White, Black, Tan, Brown, Ivory.
Available print colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Dark Blue, Purple, Gray, White, Black, Brown.
Standard bags include one-color printing. Two-color printing or unprinted bags are available.
Two-Sided Print: Standard bags include printing on one side of the bag, but two-sided printing is also available.
Order Quantity: Order minimums range from 10-20 rolls depending upon the requested bag size and thickness.
Custom bag quotations based upon the minimum order quantity unless a specific order quantity which exceeds the minimum is requested.
Bag Width
(inches)

Bag Length
(inches)

Bag Thickness
(mil)

Bag Color

Print Color

Two-Sided Print
(Y / N)

Order Quantity
(bags)

Artwork to be printed on the bags must be provided as an outlined vector file (AI., PDF, EPS).
Files submitted in other formats can be used for quotation purposes, but an outlined vector file is required to finalize an order.
Artwork includes logos and text. The print will repeat every 28” – 32” down the length of the roll.

Submit artwork and quotation request to sales@broadwayind.com. A digital proof will be e-mailed for approval.

